Class of 1927  Lavina Haibach Graf  Class of 1931  Amelia Heck Berchtold  Class of 1933  Winifred Carey Eisert  
Class of 1934  Ann Pfadt  Class of 1935  Ethel Rice Hauser  Mary Philip Kiehlmeier OSB  Dolores Messmer Robinson  
Adelaide Henry Roland Class of 1936  Grace Brugger Hoke  Betty Baumann Ingram Class of 1937  
Kathleen Esser  Louise Lechner Kooser  Virginia Grugin Kraus  Class of 1939  Jean Nash Buchanan  Ann Marie Seus Cage  
Jeanne Menz Gensheimer  Rosemary Pitzer Heintz  Mary Margaret Kraus OSB  Class of 1940  Ruthe Schmitzer Galbraith  
Virginia Paulson Smith  Mary Ernst Walczak  Hedwig Terry Weyand  Helen Schmitt Wright  
Two Anonymous Donors Class of 1941  Veronica Weiner Chuzie  Gertrude Respecki Crynock  Natalie Krainski Cynock  
Pat Zirkelbach Goetz  Mary Ann Keating OSB  Charlotte Toczyloski Mankowski  Lucille Gorny Murawski  
Eileen Bundy Schaaf  Constance Matysiwicz Wieczorek  Class of 1942  Helen Scheffner Kennerknecht  
Patricia Grugin Smith  Class of 1943  Virginia Kaminski Conover  Joan Gibbons Goodill  Therese Ann Jordan Larson  
Mary Kay Schneider Pitzer  Rita Pruchniewski OSB  One Anonymous Donor Class of 1944  Henrietta Felker Lucore  
Carolyn Buckel Steiner  Genevieve Taccone  One Anonymous Donor Class of 1945  Therese Olszewski Dymski  
Mary Grace Hanes OSB  Dorothy Anderson Kraus  Marjorie Will Patrick  Genevieve Sienkiewicz Skrzypczak  
Mary Ann Kraus Wickham  One Anonymous Donor Class of 1946  Chris Hyziewicz Ekinoff  Mary Fessler  
Eugenia Perry Guth  Wanda Drzewiecki Jurkiewicz  Helen Heil Kiehlmeier  Delphine Respecki Trambley  
Teresa Jakubowski Wawrzyniak  Dorothy Wisniewski Whipple  Class of 1947  Sally Melaven Buseck  
Edith Chimenti Cicchetti  Doris Inter  Shirley Becker Kiehlmeier  Betty Jo Pruchniewski Marz  Joan Gorny Ragen  
Frances Grygo Somolani  Peggy Zuzula Steers  Claire Kraus Weber  Two Anonymous Donors Class of 1948  
Mary Lou Stein Cooney  Mary Louis Eichenlaub OSB  Jeannie Moske Hiegel  Joan Sosnowski Menosky  
Rita Orzel  Rita Benson Simmons  Betty Pol Way  One Anonymous Donor Class of 1949  Sophie Wodarski Brunillo  
Juliana Guder Cicer  Claire Hanlin Gredler  Dorothy Fischer Heidt  Carol Smith Kaiser  Patricia Hughes Kelleher  
Allene Schroeck Kraus  Doris Dahlkemper Kraus  Dawn Mitchell Laughlin Levin  Eileen May Mele  
Joan Naguszewski Payer  Marilyn Sanner Schwab  Audrey Jere Wilson  Class of 1950  Donna Enders Bardhorst  
Norma Jean Hanlin Dahlkemper  Mary Allgeier Dombek  Theresa Santor Feyas  Catherine Marz Gdaniec  
Lucille Brzezinski Gorka  Carol Dippo Leary  Theresa Bryce Millard  Louann Miller Nowosielski  Betty Orzel  
Barbara Kosiorek Steigerwald  Dolores Kruszewski Sznajder  One Anonymous Donor Class of 1951  
Christine Dymski Brzozowski  Joan Carney McCallion  Joan Behrendt Peters  Dorothy Plonski  Cecilia Czulewicz Rutkowski  
Barbara Willow Seidler  Louise Raub Strub  Class of 1952  Mary Jane Seelinger Dahlkemper  Joan Kinsinger Fromknecht  
Patricia Przepierski Gray  Patricia Doran Harabedian  Jane Dippo Heidt  Joan Alamenciak Jersey  Patricia Carrigan Kiefer  
Barbara Rys Lorei  Johanna Adamus Randazzo  Letitia Chimenti Skrzypczak  Rosemary Rastatter Southard  
Dolores Sutula-Dray  Class of 1953  Luella Bartos  Mary Lou Koenig Burkhart  
Margaret Martin Curtis  Carolyn Gutowski DiMattio  Theresa Michalski Dzikowski  Ruth Neeve Earll  
Nona Pikewicz Horton  Marie Dudenhofer Inter  Nancy Jakubowski Kala  Carol Sohl Mallozzi  Catherine Danowski Mansfield  
Joan Hodges More  Carmelita Hogan Munsch  Dona Obenrader OSB  Mary Jo Kraut Polatas  
Evelyn Wilczynski Sellency  Barbara Krauchen Thompson  Class of 1954  Elizabeth Brumboy Burgoyne  
Carol Becker Buseck  Phyllis Traphagen Coe  Esther Syczynski Cross  Margaret Roach Cross  Elizabeth Laskovich Donato  
Barbara Sielowski Ester  Teresa Wasielewski Harbrecht  Mary Rose Keegan Lambert  
Barbara Schmitt Laprice  Virginia Lucas Leone  Eileen Condon Lepich  Joanne Anysz Lessor  
Evelyn Zattosky Ludwig  Geraldine Krasinski Martin  Theresa Kaminski Miller  Tillie Woznicki Miller  Anna Marie Gorka Neimeic  
Halina Radziszewski  Joan Heberlein Rycheck  Evelyn Komorek Schneidmiller  Joan Dombrowski Strasser  
Rita Santor Sulecki  Theresa Siewicz Welte  Mary Alice Gorny Wilczynski  Audrey Yourkovic Yurkovic  
Helen Zimmermann  One Anonymous Donor  Class of 1955  Betty Gutowski Bialomizy  Lorraine Benczkowski Boncella  
Evelyn Ratkowski Buczynski  Mary Ann Phillips Dabrowski  Pauline Benes Ellis  Rita Rinderle Gay  
Evelyn Zmijewski Gostomski  Patricia Wehan Hawley  Mary Ann Rogers Hedderick  Judy Krauchen Holland  
Rose Marie Binna Jarmolowicz  Kay Yourkovic Kujan  Dolores Jankowski Madura  Kathleen Kennedy McNamara  
Mary Wittman Pope  Helen Ropelewski  Helen Zmijewski Schneider  Betty Balkovic Schodt  Phyllis Robie Smith  
Anne Kaveney Spelling  Rita Sybyl-Dieter  Jacqueline Schemek Tarr  Marjorie Davitt Tesore  
Geraldine Kedzierski Thomas  Geraldine Kinecki Tomczak  Rose Kupniewski Wingrove  Angeline Smith Wisinski  
Therese Slivkanchik Wojciechowski  Two Anonymous Donors  Class of 1956  Olivia Borgia Balczon  
Rosemary Wienczowski Benkoski  Anne Bolash  Patricia Mazanowski Bujalski  Charlotte Grzbielski Daniels  
Janet Bulishak Frazer  Carol Fischer Kuna  Mary Ann Sawtelle Lican  Dorothy Luniewski  Carole Sienkiewicz McFadden  
Patricia Pawlak Mielenik  Veronica Cummings Olszewski  Dorothy Shall Palmieri  Betty Jane Bules Reynaud  
Beverly Ann Smith Slomski  Dorothy Zielinski Snider  Marcia Toporowski Turowski  Nancy Martin Wells  
Two Anonymous Donors  Class of 1957  Helen Styles Behringer  Janet Respecki Benovic  Nancy Komorek Bieber  
Judith Ruland Burke  Barbara Kolakowski Calamita  Dolores Adamus Cowan  Barbara Mikolajczyk
Alumnae Donors Cont.

Cyterski • Patricia Moske Gennaro • Joanne Motty Gregan • Charlotte Bula Grippi • Joan Golembieski Hands+ • Madeline Wozniak Hartleb • Patricia Lazorchak Kirk • Carol Kitsa* • Lena Carullo Langer • Adrienne Cunningham Manning • Mary Ann Bules McClintton • Nancy Henderson Ranus • Judith Gutowsky Rosenm • Barbara Barber Bachers • Joanne Wagner Staszewski • Patricia Ambrose Tecca • Judy Pierce Winschel

Class of 1958 Margaret Kuklinski Alloway • Susan Senger Bayliss* • Emelie Marchini Bice • Judy Schell Bodnar • Margaret Lynch Cammarata • Audrey Nagle Casey • Dolores Kowalski Corsi • Theresa Jankowski Hiney • Millie Pawlak Krainski* • Barbara Benes Maleksi • Christine Rys Martin* • Jane Harris McDonald • Carolyn Allgeier Melby • Pauline Pohl Miller • Carol Seelinger Renner • Mary Ann Almeda Santi • Ann Marie Pasky Skolnik • Jan Sulkowski Spence* • Eugenia Jaworski Venegas* • Phyllis Breece Volk • Carol Angelotti Vona • Pearl Wisniewski • Caro Kujawinski Wolff• • Kathleen Barber Young • Antoinette Laskowski Zamerski • Catherine Urbanik Zatkiewicz • Two Anonymous Donors •

Class of 1959 Dorothy Tucholski Abate • Chris Plonski Adams • Marcia Windsor Allshouse* • Barbara Szczesny Chiaramonte • Carol Granahan Dempsey • Audrey Rzodkiewicz Draszkiewicz • Grace Piorkowski Earl+ • Irene Fabin* • Nancy Sitter Freeman* • Audrey Lukinski Gallagher • Carol Grygier • Anna Mae Reszowski Harvey • Carol Madras Hilbrich • Bonnie Kinsinger • Caroline Kosiolek Kunz • M. Elaine Glembocki Mango • Barbara Dobrowolski Miller+ • Joan Kedzierski Murphy • Carol Neyman Olson+ • Camille Malawski Pakela • Delphine Ropiecki Palkovic • Judith Jaworowicz Palucki • Patrick Cieslak Parmenter • Elaine Vladimiroff Retzlaff+ • Charlene Coleman Riblet • Joan Kocon Ritenour • Mary Kraus Rywalski • Karen Richards Shrum • Anita Massing Squegilia* • Patricia Benecki Straub* • Joan TIRK • Sally Gehringen Vallimont • Darce Wetherbee Vargo • Christine Hods Visosky • Kathleen Kuhn Zeitler • Class of 1960 Mary Lou Dreischak Abrams • Mary Jane Waldo Adamsack+ • Patricia Baginski • Karen Buchanan Borowski • Lois Matts Castaldi • Class of 1960+ • Shirley Schell Colonona • Theresa Hollownko Cox • Judy Young Crews • Kathleen Roach Duca • Mary Ann Merski Ekelund • Jackie Mikrut Ennis • Kathy Przychodzien Fabian+ • Ruth Falconer Fox* • Marilyn Smith Graza • Donna Kwiatowski Harrington • Charlotte Kowalski Kujawinski • Kathleen Sullivan Kunsmann+ • Patricia Kowalczyk May • Carolyn Peters McLean* • Anne Frehlich Metzger • Eliza Berchtold Migchelbrink • Barbara Madras Minor • Alice Maciejewski Modzelewski • Rita Kantor Raia • Marilyn Randolph+ • Jeanette Wisinski Regan • Sally Constantine Retzwe • Marilyn Sontag Retzwe • Alice Ryan • Rita Kraus Schmitt • Two Anonymous Donors Class of 1961 Judy Lynch Allison+ • Bernadine Mackowski Amendola • Patricia Koehler Baganski • Charlene Shrieve Brown • Diane Rzodkiewicz Brzozowski • Patricia Sheehan Bules • Alice Zukowski Comyns • Carol Spinelli Conrad • Mary Davis • Marilyn Schmitt Fecht • Patricia Maloney Fiorelli • Dolores Gorniak • Antoinette Polaski Griffith • Julie Burick Hewitt • Patricia Cackowski Kirk • Nancy Wilczynski Kujawinski • Christine Gorzyczka Lunger • Rita Lilly Lyle • Gayle McGrath Macfarlane • Frances Walczak Matusiak • Jane Kern Mcmanon • Judith Stevens Patsernosh • Pat Adams Rizzo • Patricia Barth Roach • Lorraine Kaliwoda Rose • Rosalie Lastowski Schenker • April Rose Kendziora Smith+ • Joan Mease Sonnenberg • Judith Kazmurek Stanek • Ann Wozniak • Sandra Kowalski Yonko • Three Anonymous Donors 1962 Joanna Schneider David • Darlene Bernard Doehrer • Mary Ida Murphy Eastman • Kristine Knochel Hart • Lois Tomczak Kahle • Martha Flasher Kaveney • Ann Marie Wozniacki Kirk* • Jean Grolemund Konopka* • Barbara Trohoske Magraw • Audrey Korn Riazi • Anna Nicola Scarpino • Charlene Cackowski Schroed • M. Suzanne Sonntag • Geraldine Wojciechowski Waite • Beverly Barber Wierbinski • Two Anonymous Donors Class of 1963 Dianne T. Bernard • Bernadine Hodas Caldwell • Betty Stanopewicz Chwatko • Joyce Majewski DeFazio • Mary Ellen Geiger Denmick • Mary Martha Bailey Drake • Jo Ann Woinelowicz Herman* • Dorothy Wozniak Hitz • Constance Clark Johnson • Rosemary Radiszewski Jorgenson • Patricia Ropelewski Mattis • Margaret Herman McCurdy • Carole Kaminski Pertuneg • Jacqueline Haas Pfadt • Patricia Dobrowolski Popovich • Susan Mehalko Roehl • Susan Wienska Schei • Susan Weber Sperrazzo • Ann Carlson St John • Cathy Considine Stemmell • Carolynn Mihalovic Strong • Bernadette Wisniewski Wilcox • Donna Wolfram • Three Anonymous Donors Class of 1965 Sandra Adams+ • Rita Janicki Bahn • Judith Cage Bandecca • Barbara Totleben Bold • Maureen Bradleys • Mary Eileen Malinoski Bukowski • Theresa Kowalski Casane • Ann Gieza Cornell • Carol Weiner Daub • Rosanna Pilarski DeNiro • Kathryn Dailey DiGello • Bonnie DeLuca Faullner • Patricia Zimmerman Flagella • Linda Shreve Freytag • Shirley Jankowski* • Martha Duska Kurtzhals • Linda Yaple Lyle • Linda Kerner Milton+ • Bonita Marie Ruef Mullah • Louise Tomczak Olinski • Dorothy Bagniszewski Pedersen • Sandra Polaksi+ • Eileen Chalupczynski Richter • Carol Rzodkiewicz • Karen Koster Tellers • Rosalie Hodas Tellers • Nancy Sipple Zimmerman • Two Anonymous Donors Class of 1966 Charlotte Schwartz Andersen • Catherine Anderson+ • Georgeann Kuklinski Antalek • Kathleen Gorzyczka Arkwright • Diane Dudenhofer Boeh • Darlene Amendola Cappello • Joanne Krum Cargioli • Eileen Bowden Cullen • Lynn Nietupski DiPlacido • Maureen Moore Dodd • Joan Drameble+ • Virginia Glenn Flowers+ • Carol Baran From • Linda Edginton Gladiz • Susan Turner Gonzalez • Cynthia Orelski Hartleich • Helen Crawford Jones • Lee Ann Grolemund Jones • Eileen Kraus-Dobratz+ • Mary Sue Brandt Longecker+ • Judy Stankovich Macko • Veronica Vitelli Martin+ • Evelyn Schultz Mohok • Carol Zausen Muchard • Barbara Ewla Musarra+ • Charlene Nies • Rita Michaels Nystrom • Paulanne Kulic Reske • Patty Makuski Rudolph • Patricia Kuerner Soderberg • Nancy Farrell Stoege • Christine Froehlich Tatalone • Rebecca Wagner VanAmburg • Sister Mary Jane Verbits • OSB • Two Anonymous Donors Class of 1967 Paula Ignaiack Barrett • Marcyn Sargent Bencivenga • Barbara Hammill Brown • Denise Bufalari Burrows • Kathleen Nitzkiewicz Cairns • Dorothy Stano Carlson, Ed.D. • Ronalee Slomski Curtis • Karen Krivanovik Davis • Eloise Downing • Kathleen Schodt Drewes • Margaret Gidos Fries • Linda Jares Fullerton • Jane
Major Donors $500+
Mary Ann Benecki 'Toohy’55 • Renee Theobald Kloecker ’56 • Patricia Henry Schneider ’59 • Carol Raykowski ’62
• One Anonymous Donor ’72 • Sally Buerci French ’79 • Ann Michalski ’81

Major Donors $1000+
Mary Anne Kern Springer ’59 • Two Anonymous Donors ’66 • Mary Dreisbach Olowin ’66

Great care and effort are taken in maintaining accurate lists of our alumnae donors. We apologize for any oversights.
(+ represents a donation, pledge or joint gift of $100 or more, * indicates deceased)
Yearbooks available!

We have copies of yearbooks that we would like to make available to alumnae members. If you are interested, please call Ann Comstock at 899-0614, Ext. 2573. No charge!

The following are available:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SBA Memorabilia is still available

The following items are available for purchase from the Alumnae Association.

- Tote bags: $8
- 4-Button Golf Shirt: $22-24
- Letter openers: $2
- V-Neck Shirt: $23-24
- Sweatshirt: $17-19
- Note pads: $2

- Cat's Meow – SBA Collector's Item: $20

Contact: The Bare Woods
3330 W 26th St
Erie, PA 16506
814-833-1961

Let us pray...

For our sister alumnae who passed into eternity—

Kathryn “Kay” Sullivan Causgrove ’34
Margaret McCallion Schroeg ’39
Therese M. Olszewski Dymski ’45
Barbara J. Becker McCormick ’50
Dolores C. “Dolly” Kruzewski Sznajder ’50
Barbara Willow Seidler ’51
Patricia M. Ferrick ’55
Joan Fialkowski ’58
Jane Eppler ’62
Carolyn Volk Pakiela ’64
Alexandria (Alice) Ann Walczak ’71
Frances T. Esser N/A

Visit ErieBenedictines.org for event updates and to download sign-up forms, or send your e-mail address to Alumnae Director Ann Comstock at sbaalum@mtstbenedict.org to receive electronic reminders and sign-ups. If you don’t use e-mail, write to Ann at Mount Saint Benedict Monastery, 6101 E. Lake Rd., Erie, Pa., 16511. And whenever you see or hear about SBA alumnae being honored or highlighted for their achievements, let us know. Clip an article, jot it down, or call us, so we can share the news with all our members.

From the Director

We’d love to help! If you are planning a reunion, please contact me at the Alumnae Office, 814-899-0614, Ext 2573 or e-mail me at sbaalum@mtstbenedict.org.

We will provide you with a startup kit, mailing labels and a current class list. Please e-mail any information and photos taken at the event. We will post them on our Web site at ErieBenedictines.org.

—Ann Comstock, ’64
A wonderful year

It has been a wonderful year... a year in which the Alumnae Association has been very, very busy. Joyfully, we celebrated with the Sisters their 150th year anniversary. On Friday, Nov. 25 the Alumnae Association and the Benedictine Sisters performed at the Warner Theater. Our concert, a musical gift of peace to the city of Erie, was the centerpiece of our first-ever Homecoming celebration. Proceeds from the concert, totaling more than $27,000, were given to the Benedictines Sisters. It was our way of showing our love, gratitude and support for the Sisters.

According to SBA Alumnae Association board member Sister Rosanne Loneck, '61, for the alumnae, it was a weekend of joy and celebration that “warmed our hearts and stirred our souls. A full year of planning and many details melted (despite the snow!) into a weekend of wonderful memories and reconnecting. Smiles and tears: It was a time to give thanks and offer gratitude, to reflect, remember and tell stories, and to be renewed and grounded in our Benedictine tradition with friends we never can forget.”

**Annual Appeal**

This year’s tenth annual Alumnae Appeal focused on the St. Benedict Child Development Center at 345 East Ninth Street. Funds raised benefited the toddler program, helping the center to provide equipment needed to ensure a safe play area for toddlers. Additional funds raised helped the Sisters care for their older members and educate newer members. Money was also provided for alumnae scholarships, directly helping our families to afford Catholic education. Thanks to the incredible generosity of our alumnae members, more than $40,300 was raised this year.

**Calendar of Events**

**Sunday, April 23**
- Annual Communion Brunch
  - 9:30 a.m. — Liturgy at Mount St. Benedict
  - 11:30 a.m. — Brunch at Lawrence Park Golf Course

**Tuesday, June 27**
- SBA Summer Picnic
  - Mount St. Benedict 6 p.m.

**Friday-Sunday July 15-17**
- Relay for Life
- To make donations for the Benedictine Sisters Team:
  - Contact Margaret Kloecker, (814) 452-0183

**Director Sister Marilyn Schauble acknowledges the 145-member SBA Alumnae/Benedictine Sisters Chorus during a standing ovation at the conclusion of their concert at the historic Warner Theatre in Erie. More than 1,700 people packed the theatre for the Nov. 25 event called “A Christmas Gift of Peace.” The concert was the highlight of a special three-day St. Benedict Academy Alumnae Association celebration over Thanksgiving Day weekend as a way of joining with the Sisters in the joy of their 150th anniversary year. This first-ever SBA Alumnae Homecoming included the annual Christmas party, Sunday liturgy at the monastery and the choral concert.**

**On Saturday, Nov. 26, the annual SBA Christmas Party was held at the Avalon Hotel in Erie. This year’s event, part of our Homecoming Weekend, was a great success. More than 300 women attended. The Kids Café was awarded the proceeds from the party. The dinner and gift auction raised $3,000 to refurbish the TV and game rooms this spring.**

**Sr. Diane Rabe, OSB, ’69, director of the St. Benedict Child Development Center receives a check from SBA Alumnae Association President Barbara Hammill Brown ’67 at the board meeting March 9.**

**Sr. Christine Vladimiroff, OSB, prioress, ’57 receives a check for $27,367 from Barbara Hammill Brown, ’67, president of the SBA Alumnae Association. Given in honor of the 150th anniversary of the Benedictine Sisters, the gift is the proceeds from the “Christmas Gift of Peace” homecoming concert.**

**Barbara Brown, president of St. Benedict Academy Alumnae Association, helps Sr. Mary Miller, OSB, choose new furniture and equipment for the Kids Café.**